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Medicare Enrollment
Period Ends On April 1
Itarelisitot time is twining
On nf anie pennon 411-
tide4 to. Medicare who could
hos enrolled but have net or
Who Smelled but later dropped
ont or stopped premium pay-
ments.
Chubs Whitaker, Paducah
Social Security district man.
&gm said such persons should
contact the local office for any
information they need to make
their decision. The current en-
rollment period ends on April 1.
The Mil amendments make
the lappleinentary medical in-
serter* protection even more
valuable to those who are al-
ready enrolled or who sow en-
rolled or who now enroll, Whit-
ekes said.
As examples. Whitaker named
some of the recent improve-
ments:
1. kilenefits can now be
claimed by an enrollee before
USED
CARS
(Most of our used cars are I.
cal, 1-evmer cars)
66
66
65
64
63
63
63
- BUICKS -
LeSAIIRE 4-dr. Power and
Air, Green
WILDCAT 2 Dr. Power
Air, Grey, local one-ewner
LeSABER 2-Dr. Hardtop,
Power & Air, Blue
SPECIAL 4-0r. White VII-
Automatic
LeSABRIE 4-Dr. Hardtop, VI,
Automatic, Black
SPECIAL 4-Dr. Station Wa-
gon, Power & Air, White
SPECIAL 4-Dr. 6 Cylinder,
Automatic, Beige
- 
CHEVROLETS -
Id CAMARO Power Glide, Low
Milage, Yellow
67 IMPALA 4-Dr. Hardtop,
Power & Air, White
66 CHEVELLE 2-Dr. Hardtop,
4 Speed, Bucket & Console,
Black
66 CHEVELLE $S 2-Dr. Hard-
top, 4 Speed, Bucket, Con-
sole, Stereo, Blue
66 CHEVELLE SS 2-Dr. Hard-
top, 4 Speed, Bucket, Con-
jeer II/Peit
65 tAlPALA 2-Or. Hardtop, 4
Speed, Yellow
45 BEL AIR 4-Dr. 6 Cylinder
Straight; Red
64 IMPALA 4-Dr. Power & Air,
Green
64 BISCAYNE 4-Dr. 6 Ciyinder
Straight, Torque's*
63 CHEVY II 4-Dr. 6 Cyl., Pow-
er Glide, White
63 CHEVY II 4-Dr. 6 Cyl.,
Straight, Black
43 IMPALA 2-Dr. Hardtop, 6
Cyl., Power Glide, Turquoise
63 BEL AIR 4-Dr. Station Wa-
gon, 6 cyl., Straight, Green
CHEVY II 4-Dr. 6 Cylinder
Straight, White
- FORDS -
66 GALAXII 511 2-Dr. Hardtop,
VI, Automatic, Blue
65 CONVERTIBLE 2-0r. VS,
Automatic, Power Steering
65 FALCON Wagon, 2-Dr.
Panel, White
45 GALAXIE 4-0r. VII, Auto-
matte, Blue
65 GALAXik 4-Dr. VS, Straight,
Beige
64 GALAXIE 4-Dr. VI, Autos
matk, Blue
- OLDSMOB IL ES -
66 N DELTA 4
-Dr. Power
Automatic, Green
65 SI DELTA 4
-Dr. Hardtop,
Power, Air, Maroon, Sharp
64 4
-Door Power a Automatic
White
63 4-Door Power & Air, White
63 F-115 4-Dr. VI, Automatic,
Blue
- OTHERS -
&I PONTIAC 4-Dr. VI, Auto.
static, Black
62 MERCURY *Mien Wagon,
VI, Automatic
- TRUCKS -
66 CHIEV. 1-Ten VI, Lena Wheel
Base, Red
65 CHIVY. Van
$7 CF411V, 2-Ton
66 POND Pick UP* VS, Auto-
rustle, Lang Wide nes, Coa-
tes* White
66 FORD Pick Up VI, Straight,
Long Wide Bed, Custom,
Wiiita
Taylor Chem. - Buick
New location: Ky. 307
Belies
14 Your Cz,
the doctor bills (or other cov-
ered items or services) have
been paid. The old requirement
-that the bill must first be paid
-worked a hardship on many
enrollees.
2. Medical insurance now cov-
ers the purchase of medically-
necessary equipment such as
hospital beds, wheel chairs, or
walkers-if the patient prefers
to purchase, instead of rent the
equipment. The choice is up to
the patient.
3. Effective Jan. 1, 1968,
Medical Insurance will pay the
full reasonable charges of radi-
ologists and pathologists for
their services to Medicare hos-
pital inpatients. (These services
are not subject to the $50 deduc-
tible or 20 per cent coinsur-
ance.)
4. Non-routine services of
podiatrists and surgical chirop-
odists are covered effective
Jan. 1, 1988, in the same way
physicians services have been
covered.
5. Beginning April 1, all out-
oatient hospital services are
covered under Medical Insur-
ance. (The basic hospital plan
no longer covers these servic-
es.)
Whitaker advised those with
questions or who wish a leaf-
let giving full details to write
63
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PONTIAC Star Chief witty
air and power; low mileage
CHEVROLET 4-door hard-
top; local
CHEVROLET 2-door hard-
top; local
FORD wagon, local
OLDSMOBILE F-IS station
wagon; automatic; clean
PONTIAC 2-dr. hardtop, real
sharp
CHEVROLET Impala 4-deor
MERCURY Meteor, air,
power, local car; sharp
COMET Station Wagon
FALCON
PONTIAC 4-door hardtop
CHEVROLET pickup
VOLKSWAGEN Van, good
VOLKSWAGEN Van
VOLKSWAGEN van-camper,
furnished for fisherman
CHEVROLET pickup
GMC Pickup
211-25 other cars, trucks
WILSON MOTORS
Dlal 472-3362
North bypass; Ky. side
67 i..rieveOLET Malibu 2-door
hardtop, clean, local car; I
cyl. powerglicie
67 MUSTANG 2-doer hardtop,
lust like new, amber color,
saddle int•rl• r, 5-cyl,
straight shift
66 MUSTANG hardtop, 23,100
mites; lead, enummner, 4
cyl, straight shift, turquoise
blue
65 MUSTANG Hardtop, local,
one-owner, I-cyl, automatic,
factory air
65 MUSTANG convertible, ma-
roon, S-cyl, straight shift
43 FAIRLANE 514 2-deer hard-
top, local, one-owner, extra
clean, 35,1101 miles, Power
steering
63 CHEVROLET 2-deer 6,
straight shift
63 PONTIAC Tempest convert,
Mak, II-cyl, automatic, power
steering
62 T.BIRD hardtop, full power
and air, white, red Interior
62 PONTIAC Star-chief sedan,
full power
67 FORD pickup F-1011 I, cus-
tom cab, 111,1111 miles, like
new
0 CHEVROLET 2-ten with
grain bed, extra nice truck
63 FORD 3-ton cab and chassis
1141 GMC Pickup
St FORD Pickup
VARDEN
FORD SALES
Mayfield Highway
Fulton Phone 472-1621
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Ward Named
Publisher Of
Sun-Democrat
Henry Ward, former Paducah newsman who as Democratic
nominee for Kentucky governor lost to Republican Louie B.
Nunn last November, has been named publisher of The Sun.
Democrat.
Announcement of Ward's acceptance of the position was
made late yesterday by Frank
R. Paxton, president of Paducah
Newspapers, Inc., the corpora-
tion which operates this news-
paper and television station
WPSD.
Paxton is giving up, the posi-
tion of publisher, due to-the pres-
sure of his responsibilities as
president of Burke mid James,
Inc., a long-established Chicago
distributor of photographic
equipment and supplies. Burke
and James was purchased by
Paducah Newspapers, Inc. and
Southern Textile Machinery Co.
of Paducah two years ago as a
diversification step by the two
local concerns.
To Bashi Feb. 15
"We are delighted that Henry
Ward has agreed to become
AblIsher of The Sun-Democrat,"
Polon said, in announcing the
a/Ointment made by the com-
pmers Soars of diracton. "His
:firpagettimse as a news re'cOmealst mad editor on
Phis Ne *Mari-
eiglenembONIWebeeeeta ite a
steletbigliellagliudwdmhistra-
the directs:ewe important
agonies as the " De
pertinent of IfIgleveys ant the
stele park 'Mem, uniquely
qualify him for this key man-
agement position."
Ward is a native of the New
Hope community of McCracken
County, and graduated as vale-
dictorian of his class at Paducah
Tilghman High School in 1928.
He will begin his duties as pub-
lisher here on February 15, and
Mrs. Ward will In Nimes soon
as they have acquired a home
m Paducah. They have owned
their home in Loi&vilk lox
more than N yam
There bps how wideiprese
speculation in lento* about
Ward's future piens • ince he
was defeated by Nona in the
1967 general election, by a vote
Kentucky
Demos Try
For Unity
LEXINGTON, Ky.
.An effort to do away with the
"personality cult" and to unite
the Democratic Party has been
launched by a group of about
M Democrats.
Campbell County Judge A. J.
Jolly said after the closed meet-
ing Friday that there was gen-
eral agreement that the party
needs to rid itself of the "per-
sonality cult" referring to fac-
tionalism over the past three
decades. •
Jolly said in view of the elec-
tion of Louie B. Nunn as the
first Republican governor a21
years, "It's obvious we've suf-
fered a revered in Kentucky.'
Jolly said It was alio suggest-
ed at the meeting that the party
needs to develop strength at the
legal lever--"It's been too top
hem le the past."
State gee. ,T. D. Buckman.
D-Ellsebeedown, also attended
no anew& but most or the
°doers were PUS roots leaders
BUY NOW Paint
Bucket Outside White
2 Gel..
S4.99
Latex Wall Paint
Good 12J9 gaL
But 83.99 GaL
WHY PAY MORE?
ai,14•431 Salwares
.0”e
of 454.123 to 425,874. As the can-
didate supported by the Breath-
itt-Combs faction of the state's
Democratic party, he had won
the Democratic nomination by
a substantial margin in last
May's primary.
After graduation from high
school in 1929, Ward went to
work for the late George H.
Goodman, publisher of the
morning Paducah News-Demo-
crat, as a cub repeater. The
paper was merged with The
Evening Sun in 1929 by the late
Edwin J. Paxton, and Ward's
association with this newspaper
continued until when thew
Gov. Earle C. Clements appoint-
ed him state commissioner of
conservation. He continued to
serve hi that office under the
succeeding governor, Lawrence
W. Wetherby, until 1955, and be-
came widely known for his work
In building Kentucky's system
of state parks, now recognized
as among the best in the na-
tion.
Ward served as state repre-
sentative from McCracken Coun-
ty In the 1934,1920, 1938, 1940
and 1912 senders. In 1943 he
lost in his bid for the Demo-
critic nomination as lieutenant
governor. Be was elected state
senator from the district then
Including McCracken County
and served In the legislative ses-
sions of 1946 and 1948.
He resigned as commissioner
HENRY WARD
of highways in November, 1966
and announced his decision to
seek the Democratic nomination
for governor in the 1967 cam-
paign. Want had been appointed
to the highway post in 1900 by
Gov. Bert Combs, and set a
Kentucky record by serving in
that capacity for more than six
years. During his tenure as com-
missioner the state led all others
In the nation, either in new
mileage or total cost of new
construction, in several different
years.
Mrs. Ward is the former
Gladys Lindsey. She is a native
of Mississippi but grew up in
Paducah. The Wards have a
daughter, Mrs. Richard Rich-
ards of Frankfort, and three
grandchildren.
CLEARANCE
SALE
STILL GOING ON!
BLACK WELL'S
SHOE OUTLET
OPEN ON SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS
..=•••••11,10
AlrAPIIPINIA111/51121,411,41411111114,4141,41021POIPAII,41111
ONE RACK
LADIES
DRESSES
GREATLY REDUCED
THE LEADER STORE
434 Lake St. Fulton
Our Disrount Prices
Save You Big Money
SAVE! Prices Greatly Reduced
During Our -
•"/-
G&H Discount Furniture
4thandRy.Aves. Mak Sr.
Telephone 472-1012
Washington Apples
From London Seed?
OLYMPIA, Wash. - Tradition
has i: that the first apple seed
planted in Washington Territory
was carried by a sea captain
who pocketed the seed at a
farewell dinner in London. The
idate of Washington today is
the nation's leading apple pro-
ducer. Its 1986 crop was 33 mil-
lion bushels-one-fourth the U.S
harvrist.
g THE JEWEL BOX ti
Main at Mulberry *
• FuLton, y.
1 Distinctive 6111s
* for all occasions
410i,monds - Watches - Jewel
Never MIND THE WEATHER/
You can Always count on
Dan i Cream to have pertect
"IN SEASON"
TASTE TREAT
DELIGHTS,
(DARI-CREAM
ANDWIC SHOP
Veal in eery*.
Yenr 
Where,
Husiniss
Pb". 472-3657
.//M/R. .1..
BUY NOW and SAVE!
Come in today and let us show you how
you can save on new Internatiohar
Farmall* tractors, balers, combines.
You'll appreciate our lower-than-ever
purchase prices, or higher trade-in allow-
ances. Don't delay. Act now for extra
savings.
Raffling Implement Co.
314 WALNUT, FULTON
472-1803
STATION carWeeToalkieforcarter
MIS-The three top trophy winners in the
state Junior Miss contest held at Chattanooga
include Miss Dana Puckett of South Fulton (left)
who captured the scholastic achievement trophy.
Taking the top award was Jeanne Suggs of
Hall Allen's Notebook: 
Chattanooga (minter) who was named Teems-
see's Junior Miss. Debris Batley (rigid) ot
Blount County received the trophy for creative
arts.
How Kentucky
It's about time someone had some-
thing nice to say about Gabriel Slaugh-
ter.
This is the 150th anniversary year of
the Jackson Purchase. Mr. Slaughter, as
the saying goes, set the Jackson Pur-
chase political ball to rolling, and here
we have all but forgotten him.
Mr. Slaughter was governor of Ken-
tucky from 1816 to 1820. He got the Job
quite by accident.
George Madison, one of the heroes of
the River Raisin and other battles fought
in Michigan during the War of 1812, was
elected governor, without very much op-
position. His main opponent, Col. James
Johnson, withdrew from the race saying
it was utterly futile to make the cam-
paign against one so universally popular.
But a few months after his election,
Gov. Madison died. Slaughter, who had
been elected lieutenant governor, im-
mediately claimed the office of governor.
A great controversy developed, with
TraareInanyailliNfleg1611111111R99101kOCRL'eddletilk-1te
call a special election to elect a new
— governor. But Slaughter won his fight to
become governor without any election.
Slaughter did not have a particularly
noteworthy administration. But there is
one thing for which the people of West-
ern Kentucky and West Tennessee should
thank him.
In his first message to the legislature
Gov. Slaughter called attention to the
fact that a great body of land between
the Tennessee and Mississippi Rivers in
what was usually regarded as Kentucky
and Tennessee territory, actually be-
longed to the Chickasaw Indian Nation.
Due to circumstances he urged that
steps be promptly taken, in cooperation
with the federal government, to purchase
this land from the Chickasaws. The
legislature, meeting in 1817, asked Con-
gresa to buy the land. President James
Monroe appointed two commissioners-
Isaac Shelby of Kentucky, and Andrew
Jackson of Tennessee-to negotiate with
the Indians.
The purchase was made, with the
commissioners agreeing to pay the In-
dians 820,000 annually for 15 successive
years. The Indians had little to do with
Shelby and Jackson had to do most of
the negotiating. Kentucky honored the
general by naming this section of the
state for him. It is amazing that Ten-
nessee, while getting the biggest part of
the purchase, has never used the term
Jackson Purchase.
The treaty between the commission-
ers and the chiefs, headmen and war-
riors of the Chickasaws was signed on
October 19, 1818 hi what is now northern
Alabama.
'There are still those who claim that
Kentucky already owned the land be-
tween the Tennessee and the Mississippi,
pointing to the tact that Virginia was
allowed under its royal charter to ex-
Soldier Cues To Piet
To Protect Brother
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.
- A batde-ecarred 19-year-old
soldier is heading back to Viet-
nam for the tame reason that
brought on his earlier tour-to
keep his older brother from hav-
ing to serve there.
Spec.. 4 Thomas Clark volim-
teered for the war zone 10
months ago so that the brother,
Spec. 4 Gary Clark, 72, could re-
main in this country with his
wife, who was expecting a child
The younger Clerk, wbo suf-
fered a fragment wound In the
shoulder and returned home on
leave, now is volunteering for
an extension because Gary
again has orders to Vietnam.
"He wanted to stay but didn't
want me to go back and risk my
lite again.' 'Thomas said
Wednesday. "I convinced bim it
was better far him and his fami-
ly if I want."
9 Wow bow be Mt Mont the
baby and his :amity," said the
younger brother, who is unmar-
ried.
HALL ALLEN
pand its boundaries by "discovery" or
by "conquest."
Virginia had attempted to push Its
border to the Mississippi River, North
Carolina had attempted to do the same
with the state now called Tennessee. But
the fact remains that this part of the
country had not been surveyed.
Congress ratified the treaty with the
Chickasaws in 1819, and when the Ken-
tucky legislature met in 1821, it took
note of the fact that the state had "re-
cently come into possession of a large
additional territory," and passed an act
calling for a survey of the line between
Kentucky and Tennessee with respect to
the newly acquired territory.
Some years before Virginia and North
Carolina decided it was high time the
line be established between their two
territorial expansions. Virginia named
the aging Dr. Thomas Walker as its sur-
veyor and Nopth Carolina named Col.
Richard Henderson.
.Iha,.twa3aruga nt,ovt. tp,jlJePM 
6 170M nit mtiontains • westward'anor
promptly ran into trouble.
Their instruments did not agree. They
were probably able to find a starting
place at 36 degrees and 30 minutes north
latitude, tit that's about as far as they
got. The surveyed lines kept crossing
and re-crossing and finally the two
parties became so separated that they
lost track of one another.
Col. Henderson finally gave up. Dr.
Walker continued on until he reached
the Tennessee River. It suddenly dawned
on him that if the line were extended it
would go across Indian territory and
reach the Mississippi River instead of
the Ohio as had been expected. Dr.
Walker turned back, having completed
his survey.
But now, since the Jackson Purchase
had been made, the line could now be
extended to the Mississippi. Tennessee
and Kentucky therefore, named William
Steel and Absolom Looney to mark the
line. They went to the Mississippi River
and there located the 38-30 point and
moved on from there to the Tennessee.
You will notice by the map that their
line didn't quite join with Dr. Walker's.
Besides calling for the survey, the
Kentucky legislature also provided for
the Jackson Purchase to be made into a
county to be called Hickman. The law
says specifically that it was formed
from Livingston and Caldwell counties,
yet there appears to have been no pre-
vious law including the Purchase in
those counties.
The law setting up Hickman Country
did provide that Livingston and Caldwell
should have Jurisdiction over the new
county until Its government could be or-
ganized.
Well, I started out to give a plug for
Gov. Gabriel Slaughter and the thing
just sort of got out of hand. Which is
usually the case with my columns.
DOES NOT
INCLUDE
ENTIRE STOCK
Blurred Pr; n t
MISS DANA PUCKETT
Miss Puckett Is Trophy
Winner At State Pageant
Miss Dana Puckett, a lovely and intelligent 17-year-old South
Fulton Nigh School senior, was winner of the trophy at scholastic
achievement presented Friday night at the climax of the 1968 Ten-
nessee Junior Miss Pageant held in Chattanooga.
Miss Puckett is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puckett
and was sponsored in the state. 
contest by the Fulton Jaycees. will share in the more than
Chattanooga's Jeanne Suggs $4,300 hi college scholarships
today wears the crown as the and the winner will represent
new Tennessee Junior Miss. A Tennessee in the National Jun-
prettyrnette senior at Chatta- tor Miss contest held in Mobile,
nooga" Notre Dame High School, Ala., where more than $4,600
physi fitness Friday night by it stake.
she earned her trophy in in scholarship awards will be
beautitailly smiling throughout
the whale routine - even when
another girl was standing on her
back, The new Junior Miss car-
ried Pray half the trophies
awarded Friday night by winning
the poise and physical fitness di-
Vidl011 and on Thursday night she 4.yiemlaid city.., The mik,...king
took the scholastic achievement table will extend the length of
trcibey for Creative the mate shePPteli street for
arts was won by Debris Batley serving beer, coffee and what
of Blopit,.Cosult;„. the Dap ..%1,
trinarrats eie state eertiest -
Copenhagen I. 800
COPENHAGEN - Denmark
plans to erect the "world's larg-
est table" in mid-1957 to observe
the 800th anniversary of the
Are Your Savings Earning You A
HIGH RETURN?
THE CITIZENS BANK OF HICKMAN, KY.
IS NOW PAYING A Full 41/2%
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
The Citizens Bank at Hickman now boasts over
$5,000.000.00 in Assets and has rolled out the Red
Carpet ,for you.
Check with The Citizens Bank, Hickman, Ken-
tucky and learn how you can invest your money in
a Certificate of Deposit to earn a full 41/2%.
A FULL SERVICE BANK OFFERING
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
Each Deposit insured to $15,000.00 by the
F. D. I. C.
Fulton, Ky, Thursday, February 1, 1968
Dog Saves 4 Lives,
Dies With Her Pups
LANCASTER, Calif.
A dog saved four lives but re-
fused to leave the house and
died with her newborn pups.
Timothy Deer, 19, told fire-
men Monday that when his dog
Candy's barks woke him he
found the bedroom filled with
smoke. He and his wife Sheryl,
18, carried their children, Tam-
my, 14 months, and Timothy
Jr., 4 months, to safety through
a window.
Deer said he could not get
back into the house but that
Candy could have left through a
rear door. Firemen investigat-
ing the ruins said the dog had
given birth to a litter of pups
during the night.
Authen LC
Bill For Tuition
Finally Is Paid
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho
The Idaho Falls Scheel
has received a $35 closetfr
Ira W. Casper of Idaho
who says the money was
ment of tuition for the
semester of his senior year in
high school.
Casper sent the check and ag
note explaining he completed
his education but was sick at
graduation and unable to attend
and he thought he still owed for
the second semester.
School officials found that
Casper had graduated in 1908,
but could find no evidence that
he had not paid tuition.
Home Made Lasanga
Ravioli with Meat Sauce
Baked Manicotti
Chicken Breast Parmigiana
Veal Scallopine
Spaghetti with 10 different Sauces
STEAKS — CHOPS — SEAFOODS
HICKORY'S ONLY RESTAURANT
Hickory, Ky.. - 5 Miles North Of Mayfield
Open Wed. thru Sun. 11 a. m. to 9 p. m.
(Next to Post Office on Highway 45)
— 3 - COAT FINISH
—4-FT. x 8 - FT. SHEETS
SPECIAL PRICE!
$3.95 PANEL
Cabin Lauan Paneling
$3.25 per sheet
CEILING TILE $11.00 A HUNDRED
NO. 1 GRADE CEILING PAINTED BEVEL
12 x 24 - Inch Block
11c SQUARE FOOT
(UNPAINTED BEVEL., 10c SQ. FOOT)
Phone 472-1434 Fulton, Ky.
Two-For-One SHOE SALE!
BUY ONE PAIR AT THE REGULAR LOW PRICE
AND GET ANOTHER OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE!
Severe] Ladles
Styles added that
haven't been
reduced before! BAY Family Shoe Store
rint Sho
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16-oz. with beans
Armour's Chili
16-oz. with beans
Kelly's Chili
12-ox.
Armour's Tree!
12-oz. Swift's Roast Beef or
Corned Beef
1/4-Gallon size
Turner's Ice Milk
Twin pack Sunset Gold
Potato Chips
Lb. in quarters
Plymouth Oleo
Oho Solids
Oleo, Parkay
Frosty Acres 8-oz.
Fish Sticks
Morton's 14-oz.
_Creme Pies
3 for $1.00
3 for $1.00
49c
5k
45c
4k
2 lbs. 45c
2 lbs. 35c
Lb. 29c
3 for $1.00
3 for SLOG
Pr;,
,tShowd5tAiro44ji1
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 1, 1968 Page 3
PIGMY WIGGLY CKPrirut,s1100
PRICES GOOD THURS.- FRI.-. SAT. - FEBRUARY 1" 2' 3" -1968!=tosw7:07
10-at, size
Folger's Instant Coffee $1.19
Instant. 6-os. size
Chas & Sanborn Coffee 69c
100 Extra S&H Stamps with 12-os. Behold
Furniture Polish 9k
15-os. can
Campfire Tomatoes 4 cans $1.00
Kraft's quart
Miracle Whip 57c
All flavors, 8-oz.
Campbells Soups 8 cans 9k
Arrow Pure 10-oz.
Black Pepper
Del Monte 12-os.
Pineapple Juice
Miss Liberty
Salad Dressing, at.
Planter's 18-oz.
Peanut Butter
Starkist Tuna 3 for $1.00
10c
lk
3k
4k
3-1b. can
Richtex Shortening 49c
Aunt Jemirna (with free syrup)
Pancake Mix 2-lbs. 5k
Lady Betty 32-oz.
Prune Juice 4k
Heinz. with onions, 16-oz.
Barbecue Sauce 39c
White, 15-oz.
Bush Hominy
AilipPed
our's 3-oz. box
DfI
Om or Pinwheels. 1:113.
Nabisco Cookies
10c
2 for 8Sc
FRYERS Inspected Grade AU. S. Gov't 260
Cut-up Tray Pak.
Bar -B O. Chickens
Chicken Livers
Chicken Gizzards
lb. 33c
lb. 59c
lb. 79c
lb. 39c
Chicken Breasts
Chick legs, thighs
Chicken wings
Chick backs, necks
lb. 59c
lb. 49c
lb. 25c
lb. 15c
BACON ArmourColumbia
Sliced Jowls
Sliced Pork Liver
Welt Lasts L. 390
lb. 39c Hamburger meat
lb. 39c Homemade sausage
SMOKED PICNICS :erL:'
River Catfish
Fat Back
lb. 89c Short Ribs
lb. 19c Armour Franks
REELFOOT FRANKS
lb. 39c
lb. 39c
L. 390
lb. Yu,
lb. 49c
. 590
FROM VEGETABLE SALE!
Blackeye Peas 10- oz. Pkg.
Okra I Ex or Match
Turnip Greens
Mustard Greens
Kale 8 forSpinach
BUY ONE--- GET ONE FR!
Salisbury Steaks, Holloway House
Stuffed Peppers, Holloway House
Baked Potatoes, Holloway House
BUY ONE--- GET ONE FREE!
75c
75c
4k
COFFEE Hamm
Heinz Catsup, 14-oz.
Armour's Treet, 12-oz.
PEACHES
(with $5 purchase exclud-
ing Milk or Tobacco) LB.
27c Chili, Gaspar, 15.oz. 4 for $1.
49c Hot Sauce, La. 6-oz. 10c
SACRAMENTO 23-oz.
(with $5 purchase exclud-
ing Wilk or Tobacco) 2 for 290
Grapefruit, Texas ruby red 51§c Green Peppers, Florida, ea. 5cI
Oranges, Florida, 4-1b. bag 49c Bananas, Golden Ripe lb. 9c
Extra-Fancy, 2-doz. size--
LETTUCE HEAD 15c
•-•
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-Phillips'
Probation
Revoked
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Circuit Judge Wood Tipton Fri-
day revoked the probation of 22-
year--old Jackie Phillips and or-
dered the youth to Eddyville
Penitentiary to start serving a
two-year term for breaking and
entering.
Phillips was convicted of the
felony last Spring, but was
placed on probation for three
years beginning May 5.
The court held Phillips vio-
lated his probation on Jan. 13
during a shooting incident at
Durbin's 45 Liquor Store in
McCracken County. Jerome
Walsh, a 52-year-old Mayfield
man was killed and a Paducah
man wounded.
Earlier this week. Phillips was
Indicted by the McCracken Coun-
ty grand jury for willful murder
In the death of Walsh.
CircuUt Judge Warren Eaton
has set Feb. 14 as the date for
Phillips' murder trial.
Delegates Named
To 1968 Meetings
SOUTH FULTON. Tenn.—
South Fulton's delegates and al-
ternates to the 1968 Girls State
and Boys Stare have been se-
lected.
Pat Holladay, a junior, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Holladay, was chosen as the
Girls State delegate. Bob Boyd,
a junior, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd Jr., was
named delegate to Boys State.
One out of every seven fami-
lies in this country changes its
residence each year.
"aalliopppr•
Boys State
Program Is
Scheduled
The American Legion's Blue-
grass Boys State will be held
June 2-8 this year, according to
W. H. Troutman, chairman of
the program for the Chief Pa.
duke Post 131.
The Legion is starting early
this year, Troutman said, to ob-
tain sponsors for 43 boys, Mc-
Cracken County's quota. The
sponsor's fee for each boy is
$45. This includes tuition and
roundtrip transportation to East-
ern State University, Richmond,
where the camp will be held.
Sponsorships are offered to in-
dividuals as well as business
firms.
Boys attending the camp will
be selected from Tilghman, St.
Mary's, Heath, Lone Oak, and
Reidland High Schools. These
boys must be recommended by
teachers of the Ilth grade. They
then are selected by secret vote
of the faculty members from a
list furnished them by the school
principal.
The objective of the Boys
State program is to develop
leadership and understanding of
citizenship in boys of high moral
character and to foster good
sportsmanship and the ability
and inclination to assume respon-
sibility. "Boys are selected for
their outstanding character,
honor, and scholarship," Trout-
man said.
Enrollment and medical cards
must be turned in to the Amer-
ican Legion headquarters by
April 15, Troutman said, and
sponsors checks must be re
ceived no later than April 1.
Checks should be mailed to W.
H. Troutman, Apt. 119, Ella
Munal Ct., P.O. Box 3085, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
Get Involved,. Doctors, Wives
Told By Association Speaker
F
Personal involvement In pub-
lic affairs and concerns was
stressed by officials of the Ken-
tucky Medical Association and
its women's auxiliary who ad-
dressed the First District physi-
cians and their wives in a meet-
ing, Wednesday night, at the
Paducah Country Club.
Guests were introduced by Dr.
Eugene Sloan, Paducah, presi-
dent of the McCracken County
Medical Society.
Dr. Joe R. Miller, Benton,
First District trustee, presided.
Speaking to the men's meeting
were Dr. George Brockman,
Dr. Voegeli
Is Author
Of New Book
FULTON, Ky. — Dr. Jacque
Voegeli, son of Mr. and Mrs. V.
J. Voegeli of Fulton and a grad-
uate of Fulton High School, is
the author of "Free But Not
Equal," a book giving an ac-
count of the midwest and the
Negro at the time of the Civil
War.
Dr. Voegeli spent several
years in research on the book,
studying government documents,
state records, newspapers and
library facilities in several
states.
The book has been published
by the University of Chicago
Press.
Dr. Voegeli did his undergrad-
uate work at Murray State and
received his Ph.D degree from
Tulane University. He is a
teacher in the history depart-
ment at Vanderbilt.
GreenVille
Dr, Fred
town,
tee to le
Mao
were Dr.
executive
ing editor
Kentucky edical Association,
and Dr. Jim Imboden, represen-
tative for die Americep Medical
Political Adult Committee.
In addresslig the wives of the
physicians, Mrs. Charles Kes-
singer, KMI1 auxiliary president,
presented a program, "Time on
Your 'part of ,the na-
tional ry program, anda
A president, and
Ramey, Elizabeth-
of the commit-
e
at the ,meeting
is Sanford, KMA
tory and manag-
the Journal of the
explained the Friendly Volun-
teer Visitors course, which is
designed to prepare itslunteers
to be 41 swine to senior citi-
zens and de residents and pa-
tients if peens homes.
Other spedai guests at the
meeting over which Mrs. James
C. Embry, Paducah, president
of the McCracken County Medi-
cal auxiliary, presided were
Mrs. Joe L. Miller, Benton,
First District counselor of KMA
Women's Auxiliary, and Mrs
Mary Jane Harris, Paducah,
second vice president, KMA
Women's Auxiliary.
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LIVING ROOM OVER 75 ON SALE
2 - PIECE EARLY AMERICAN  $158.88
2 PIECE TRADITIONAL . $18888
2 - PIECE FRENCH PROVINCIAL . • . . $209.95
HIDE- A - BEDS . $158.88
BED ROOM--OVER 25 SUITES ON SALE
Solid Oak Reduced 30%
3 - PIECE BOOKCASE BED . . . • • •
3 - PIECE SOLID BIRCH . .
3 - PIECE PECAN . . .
DINING ROOM .•
- PIECE WALNUT . .
MAPLE CHINA . . .
CORNER CHINA . . . • • • • . • •
MAPLE CHAIRS (Solid Ha rdrock) . .
• • • •
$119.95
$344.50
$259.95 . LAWN MOWERS
Plant To Pillow
Big Jets On Air
EVERETT, Wash.—The 401,-
000 pound "sect generation" of
giant jet transports will be
moved about in dm manufac-
Mrer's plant Itere es simonise
pellets. Five of these carriers
will move the huge aircraft on
a cushion of air about one inch
off the plant floor.
Dial - 472-1651
U.S. Keeps Record
Of Bed Driven
easinielae—The Feder*
Higbee? Agony mind= $
national restery ft driven coi.
view et bent diesik an in $
Taut articling sad if
revoked en' mispended.
agency bindle about *NO
tidal tomtits a day abed ddia •
ere who should not drive.
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— NOW —
ENDS SATURDAY! j
DOUBLE ACTIOWi
BOTH FEATURES (NCA)
DENNtS HOPPER -.00rMcCREA • CNRIS NOEL JOCK MAHONEY
THE GLORY• PAM
)\()
5fOMPERS
— AND —
THE BIKINI-BUNNIES
ARE BUSTIN' OUT!
MIAS WINICAM SUMS
vrArgy.ozta
.COLOR SCOPE
SUNDAY Thru WEDNESDAY (NCA)
ITS A
World
Miran Mx
A WALTER WRSCH FRODUCTON
COLOR Wenn. PANAVISIOW
pa I
.IrK
A
1/
100% NYLON PLUSH PILE $6.00 Sq. Yard
100% ACRILAN CARPET . $5.49 Sq. Yarti
KITCHEN CARPET . . . $5.50 Sq. Yard
CARPET REMNANTS
12 x 15 THROUGH 12 x 24 . • • $80.05i
APPLIANCES 
10- CUBIC FOOT ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR $138.88
20- CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
15- CUBIC FOOT FREEZER 
• •
•
. 
• • •• ' " 31/2 HORSEPOWER 22" Cut
$279.95 z'' • Comet Snapper Riding Lawn Mowers
 $ 09•00 q ‘: 5 HORSEPOWER . . . . $320.00
$ 51.50 4' 6 HORSEPOWER . . . . $389.95
• • $ 19.95 ' .4' 7 HORSEPOWER . . . . $399.95
$239.95
$189.95
Sleep Guard Pedic Deluxe AMA
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS SPEED 0 AUTOMATIC
Regular $159.00 Now $89.95 WASHER 214.50
$40.05
COOLERATOR AIRCONDITIONER
20,000 BTU . . . . . $278.88 Whiled
Wade Furniture Company 112 LAKE FULTONDIAL-472-1501
••••
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Hickman County In Placement Service Attracts
50-44 Win Over 80 Per Cent Of MSU Seniors
Determined Heath
ay JERRY ATKINS, Sin-Desseerat Spirts Eater
The Hickman County Falcons shook a three-game losing
skid with a come-from-behind 50-44 victory over Heath in the
Pirate Gymnasium Friday night.
The inspirted Pirates of Coach
early advantage and led the'
top-ranked Falcons until the
Mt two minutes of the action
acked game. Heath, who must
face the region's other top-
Tornado) tonight, played a con-
trol-type game and almost made
it pay off in a victory.
The Falcons, with all their
regulars and reserves back on
the squad after a two-game
reprieve inflicted by head coach
Faurest Coogle for curfew vio-
lations, led early in the game
but trailed the fired-up Pirates
until the fading seconds.
Senior 64 center Joe Barclay,
who finished as the game's
leading scorer with 17 points,
converted a three-point play with
1:58 remaining to put the Fal-
cons on top 40-39-their first
lead since very early in the
cage rivalry.
Heath, paced by 6-1 senior
forward David Harris with 12
points and 6-0 senior guard
David Bradford with 11, brought
the Falcons out of their early
ozone defense with their de-
liberate "sure-shot" offensive
game plan. The Pirates played
the plan gamely from the early
stages until the last, and a
couple of floor mistakes in the
fading minutes spoiled the
threat of an upset.
The Pirates led 11-8 at the
end of the first period and 26-20
at halftime, after holding 10-
point leads twice in the second
quarter-19-9 with 5:50 left and
24-111 with 40 seconds remain-
ing. Hickman County rebounded
from the first 10-point deficit
to trim the margin to just three
points - 19-16 - but the Pirates
caught fire again with 7 straight
points to pull back on top.
The late buckets by the Fal-
cons trimmed the Pirate lead
to six at intermission.
The Falcons took a minute
and a half of the third stanza
to catch the Pirates for the
first time since early in the
battle. Three straight buckets
gave the Hickman Countians a
Wall deadlock with 6:30 left in
the third, but the favored Fal-
cons could not forge ahead.
Heath pulled back out front
see theagain at
2041 Playing control ball, the
Pirates managed the upper hand
the rest of the frame and car.
tied a 33-3! advantage into the
final eight minutes.
Hickman County once again
wasted no time in catching up
and tied the game for the third
time in the second half at 33-all
University School 41
Fulton City 41
MURRAY. Ky.-Murray Uni-
versity High's Colts won a cliff-
banger from Fulton City here
Friday night, downing the Bull-
dogs 41-40 in a contest that was
In doubt until the final buzzer.
The winning Colts held slim
leads at the first two stops, but
Fulton pulled to a 30-30 tie going
Into the final quarter.
The two teams practically
matched baskets during the final
minutes with the Colts pulling
It out in the waning seconds of
the contest.
The score was tied frequently
during the game, and the lead
changed hands on numerous oc-
casions.
Nelson Waldrop was the top
scorer for the Colts with 14
points, while teammate Steve
Arent netted 13.
Sam Pirtle paced the Bulldogs
with 12 points, while William
Pickard and Paul Pittnuut each
scored 8 markers.
The victory was the third of
the season for Coach Garrett
Bethear's Colts, who have lost
11. Fulton has a 1-7 mark.
Unnenats 
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Age Discrimination
In Jobs Outlawed
CHICAGO - One of the
highlights in the 19/7 labor year
was the protection against age
discrimination for workers age
• to IS,
Commerce Clearing Honse
said a new lair Nod by Ceignies
to the President for elosature
added age * rack anal calk:
sac aid natlasid Wok se pro•
Wad jdo deders.
:Tb. A. Dkadfalsadra
Espkeipiat___Let arias Itertals
applies
IV*
only lo those In the 40 to 91-yeas
age bracket.
It was designed to give a
large body of Americans a fair
Aimee te employment
ef their qualifica.
:witless slag.
Frank Wright jumped to an
icily seconds into the final
itanza. Heath still held the
upper hand and pulled to a four-
point lead (39-35) before the
Falcons made their move that
paid off.
A full-court press livened up
the battle and seconds later the
Falcons went out front on Joe
Barclay's three-point play.
Heath tied the count at 40-all
and again at C-all, but the
Falcons pulled to a 45-42 edge
with 1:10 left and the Pirates
could not recover. Heath cut
the lead to one (45-44), before
Hickman County tallied five
straight points to end the game.
The Falcons now stand 11-4 on
the season, having snapped the
three-game losing streak. Hick-
man County's Barclay cousins
and four top subs watched the
first two setbacks from the
bench. The third straight loss,
administered by Carlisle County
last Tuesday night, came with
the return of the regulars.
Joe Bartlay's 17 was high for
the Falcons, Allan Barclay fol-
lowed closely with 15 and Ron-
nie Mullins added 10. Harris
and Bradford were the only two
Pirates in double figures.
Both teams hit 16 of 21 free
throw attempts in the game,
with the Falcons gaining their
edge in field goals, 17-14.
Hickman County is idle to-
night, but the Pirates have
another tough one. Heath travels
to Tllgtunan to battle the Tor-
nado for the second week in
a row, It will be homecoming
for the Tornado with ceremonies
to be held between games at
7:30 p.m.
Efirkauto Cothdr .. 8 JO 21 60
Heath 11 1C1 44
IIICINAN COUNTY (50)--144111ns
A. Berries 145. IL Berets, 17.
Perry. B. Bandas 5. Cruises &
54EATI1 444/—ilarr1s 12. Hoewasur
1. Bradford 11, Bleed O. Warlord.
:wear O. Bebe.
Fulton County 63
Ballard Memorial 45
LA CENTER, Ky. - Fulton
County roiled to a casual II3-45
victory over Ballard Memorial's
make-bitten Bombers here Fri-
day night.
Ballard led through most of
the first period but lost the edge
at the first whistle on a bucket
by David Ward and from there
the Pilots were never headed.
Fulton County led by 10 points
at halftime and the Bombers
never got any closer.
It was the fourth straight
defeat for the Bombers, who
have won only one game since
the holiday break. Ballard's
record now stands at 74.
Fulton County won its eight!'
game against four losses.
Richard Cagle poured in If
of his 75 points in the seam(
half after Marion Warren ha(
paced the Pilots in the opening
half with 10 of his 14 markers.
Yogi Trice led Ballard with 24
points.
Fulton County hit 50 per cent
from the field while the Bomb-
ers were making good only
36 per cent.
Rates Cwhity   11 27 45 43
"UA41.014 COUNTY 01N—Booes 4.Newortal . 10 17 2I 54
Watts 14. Cala* 28. Healer & Camp
bell 2. Weld 1, Warren 14.
BALLARD )CHKORIAL (45)-5,oeld.
et. Samoa 11, Belford Abell 4,
Trice 114. Cosuttos 6. Toome• &
Meclumical Tomato
Pickers A Success
LOS ANGELES — Mechanical
tomato pickers, which took more
than 25 years to develop, have
proved successful. For many
California growers they have
halved harvesting -costs, and
they now pick up to M per cent
of this state's processing toma-
toes.
Growers have found that they
may km 15 to 20 per cent of
the crop with machine pickers,
but this is no higher a logs than
picked 
trzsuffered when fields were
by hand.
Ry PAT MOYNAHAN
MURRAY. Ky.-Murray State
University is net content Just to
educate students. It also helps
to find them jabs after they
have graduated.
The university placement ser-
vice is the "go-between" for
graduates and employers.
According to M. 0. Wrather,
director of placement, the ser-
vice has a two-fold function.
Wrather says, "The placement
office helm school officials, gov-
ernment, business, and industry
secure competent people. It also
helps MSU graduates secure po-
sitions in the field in which they
are trained."
All graduating seniors, candi-
dates for the master's degree,
and alumni of MSU may register
with the placement service.
Wives and husbands of students
and faculty members may also
register.
The service is free to persons
seeking positions as well as to
employers seeking personnel.
Registration is not mandatory,
but encouraged, says Weather,
Miss Dowdy
Selected For
DAR Award
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
-Miss Edye Dowdy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dowdy,
South Fulton Rt. 5, was selected
as the DAR Citizenship Award
winner of the year.
The award is presented each
year to the senior girl who is
considered the most outstand-
ing for her achievements, loyal-
ty and devotion to her school
and her excellency in good cit-
izenship.
Miss Dowdy plans to further
her education by attending Lub-
bock Christian College, Lub-
bock, Tex.
She has been a member of
the Devilettes basketball squad
for four years and the Letter
Club for four years. She is pres-
ident of the 4-H Club, has been
a member of Beta Club three
years and is a member of Smith
Street Church of Christ.
Miss Nanney
OntidibleserFor
Miss UTM
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
-Miss Linda Nanney has been
selected as a candidate for the
Miss University of Tennessee,
Martin,. pageant.
Miss Nanney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Nanney of Chest-
nut Glade. will compete Friday
in the pageant to be held on the
Martin campus. Winner of the
pageant will represent UTM In
the Miss Tennessee pageant this
summer.
She was the South Fulton
Booster Princess, Miss South
Fulton of 1964 and also runner-
up in Miss Weakiey County
Pageant in 1967. She is a junior,
majoring in English at UTM,
and will be representing her so-
rority, Chi Omeg a, in the
pageant.
Fulton County
4-H Council
Earns Award
Fulton County 4-H Council was
selected the winning council in
the Purchase Extension Area,
according to Miss Helen Hor.
ton, 4-H Program Specialist ol
the University of Kentucky.
An award will be presented to
the Council at the State 4-H
Leaders Council in Lexington,
at Springs Motel at noon, Satur-
day, Feb. 3.
Mrs. Rey M. Taylor, membei
of the County and Area Council,
will receive the award for the
Council.
Other Area Council members
attending will be Mrs. Walter
Mayer, Area Council secretary
from McCracken County, and
Elvis Bugg, president, from
Hickman County.
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Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Pupates, Slew
Tarter Sauce
Parnell Fries
RESTABBANT
Yak% Kip
dr. ilari”1114.11PN,
and dearly 80 per cent of all
salsa sly im.
Tb plicement office began
!WWI operation in MI with
the first senior class. The
service, began keeping perman-
ent seconds in 1547, according
lo Inn gartha Guier, assistant
director of placement. The of-
fice has a record of all regis-
trants since that time.
The seetrice's active file con-
tains a list of students who have
not yet been placed. A card,
containing information on the
student's interests and experi-
ence, is cross-filed under the
registrant** major and minor
subject Bolds.
When en employer contacts
the placement service seeking
personnel. in a specific field,
the office Sian an immediate list
of them trained in the specified
area.
• An exteesive interview sched-
ule is maintained by the place-
ment etliee to enable employ-
ers to meet personally with ap-
plicants.
Wrather estimates that 250
business firms conduct inter-
views dui:web the placement
service each year. School offi-
cials constitute another 250 cam-
pus Interviews yearly, and at
least 750 ether schools and busi-
nesses eentact placement by
mail or phone seeking employes.
Interviews on campus are =-
ducted 111 private interview
roomsha the placement office.
Presently there are six of there.
Interview usually last about 30
minutes after which the inter-
viewer is given a copy of the
student's credentials.
Ten copies of each registrant's
records are kept In a mailing
brochure. The mailing file is an
abbreviated list of all informa-
tion on the student. This file
makes it possible for the service
to give interviewers a copy of
the applicant's, credentials.
If an interviewer is undecided
about the applicant and sees
others before choosing an em-
ploye, he has a reference for
the Murray student and does
not have M rely solely upon his
memory.
"Many Murray students have
been helped, thanks to that ref-
erence," said Wrather. "Mur-
ray State as the first to adopt
this
After a ent has been plac-
ed, he out of the active
file, ono pe or two copies Of
ide recenhae kept in the Melt-
hig flle.
For the many school systems
and business organisations that
contact the placement service
by letter or telephone, the of-
fice sends a list of qualified
candidates. The student is nod.:
fled where his eredentials havel
been sent, and it is up to him to
contact the employer.
In addition to information
about registrants, the place-
ment office files include infor-
mation concerning various school
systems, current salary sche-
dules, educational directories of
adjacent states, the names of
every superintendent of schools
In the United States, and the
current "College Placement An-
nual."
This publication lists most of
the major corporations in the
United States employing col-
lege graduates, current job op-
portunities with each corpora-
tion. and the name of the sin-
playing official. It is available
to all students, graduates, and
alumni.
Placement and alumni records
are kept in the same office and
complement each other. Keep*
one file avoids duplication and
still serves both offices. The dir-
ector of placement, Wrather,
also is the executive secretary
of the Alumni Association.
In addition to Wrather and
Miss Guier, the plicement staff
consists of Mrs. Jo Ann Price,
secretary, and Marsha Darnell
and Mrs. Siunmye Moss, student
assistants.
Labor Council
Urges 'Fast
Time' Measure
The West Kessteeky
and Coestrueihrs Trades Caw
di has ergedideptien of Day-
light Sask. Time legislatine
In the IND lientudky General
Assembly.
The esteeutivo board, at a
speethirdelled moth% voted
to "redisot aid urge" *Deg
for fast time from the fear*
Sunday la April to the fourth
Sunday In October.
Theo milers with that of
herds:* states is Boo aba of
the resolution which nil be
seat le lawmakers from litk
area who ore la modes k
Itteekket sow.
Wayne Lanka is prodded
of die organised* whit* **A
ors III crafts wading through.
ea Walks Keintotay.
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South Fulton Teams Fall
On Two Last-Second Shots
Two skits were as difference
whoa Book Mien invaded Obeas-
son Friday night aad the Devils
didn't gat either sae at limn.
South Folk* fell ht the first
pm* WOO while the boys saw
their game slip away Is the final
seconds 71-70.
to both games South Fun=
led until the final quarter oaly
to see victories stcdon from
their grasps,
to the girls game South Ful-
ton held a 4-to 2-point lead un-
til the start of the fourth period
when Glossae caught up. Then
Ins Glossas girls took the load
but the Angels closed WI gap and
I was • tie gams until the final
seconds. At that point Pam
Floyd connected and Gleason had
the decision.
South Felton Coach Jimmy
Lowe praised the work of fresh-
man forward kila Bard.
In the boys game, I was the
same story. Senn rob= hold
leads of 141-19, 311-111 and 51-50
but, In the fourth period, both
Alan Parish and Edwin
fouled out of the game, le has
final two mlnutai the Devils
missed the first shot on !wefts-
and-me +Meadow, and their loss
had lobe chalked up tepees: Mimi-
lag at the foul line.
While Gleason was cashing in
on 17 of 29 free throws South
Falba) could manage only 4 &IS.
Gleams' went ahead with nine'
seeends left on the clock, The
Devils were able to get the ball
back down the court but the shot
was wide,
Even in defeat Coach Lowe
praised his boys with playing "a
real good game."
GIRLS
GLEASON (SE) - Pam Floyd
26, Mccullan„ Wray 4, Dunn 7,
Poplar 9, Moore, Floyd, Mar-
tin, SuddaM.
SOUTH FULTON (50) - Ham-
ilton 14, Readmits= 15, Vetter 12,
Bard 9, Foreland, Morris,
Hardy, Dowdy.
HOTS
GLEASON (71) - Sanders 10,
ueelitiney 15, Sawyer 11„ Bailey
U, Baster, Stevens.
SOUTH FULTON (70) - san-
ders 10, McKinney 15, sawyer 8,
Bailey Se, Bother, Stevens.
SOUTH FULTON (70) - In-
gram 24, Wilson 20, Parrish
11, Jackson 9, Higgins 2, Mc-
Guire 11, Darks 2.•
Cotton is tlie most ver-
satile and adaptable of fab-
rics.
4.4
NOTICE
1968 AUTO TAGS
FOR THE CITY OF FULTON
are now on sale at the City Clerk's office.
Deadline Is February VA
(Penalty is $1 per now* for failure to have tag)
mot
sand be on windakield of car
NOTICE
WE WILL BE
CLOSED ALL DAY
SATURDAYS
Until Planting and Harvesting Time
OPEN ON WEER DAYS 7:30 A. N. TO 54111 P. N.
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Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 1, 1968
CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Two men to service
Watkins customers In this area.
Assured income of $100.00 per
week. Must be able to furnish
references. For information write
Watkins, Box 2247, Memphis, Tenn.
saws.
;WE HAVE GOOD BUYERS look-
ing far real estate in this -area. U
gee want to sita property, cell or
see Canute Agency, South Fultoa,
yeneesisee; phone 479-2631.
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted. responsible party to
Lake over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
Box 276, Shetbyville, Indiana.
PICKUP TRUCK CAMPER COV-
ERS available at Taylor Chevrolet.
Buick, Inc. Dial 472-2466, or come
see 'em on Ky 347 just north of the
bypass.
FOR SALE: 85 acre farm, seven
room brick house with bath, full
basement. Four-inch plastic well.
On blacktop road, nine miles south-
east of Fulton. Mrs. V. C. Simpson,
Fulton Route 5. Phone Latham,
-_Tena., 799-4347.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable Person from this area
to service and collect from auto-
matic dispensers. No experience
F needed . . . we establish accounts
for you. Car, references and $985.00. 
to $17115.00 cash capital necessary.
Four to twelve hours weekly nets
excellent monthly income. Full time
more. For local interview, write
Eagle Industries, 4725 Excelsior
Blvd., St. Louis Park, (Minn. 55416
-7,
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USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
2 Lamps, Each   $4.00
Living room suite $25.00
Dining table and 4 chairs $25.00
$12.00
each $3
$5 each
$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not aciver-
tisedl
Dinette suite
Odd chairs
Bed springs,
Refrigerators,
WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
HAVE
SPECIAL PRICES
ON
- Odd Chairs
- 
Studio Couch
- 
Living room suites
- 
Bedroom suites
- 
Breakfast room suites
- Gold seal Congoleum
- Wallpaper
- Martin Senour Paints
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LIMESTONE - COLOR
OR QUALITY
Agricuitiwe Limestone is a the..
stone nick reduced in size by
crushing to the she specified by
State law, ACP specifications, or
both. It ham been applied to the
soil to "sweetest' it or raise the
pH for hithdredis of years. Ag
lime supplies calcium, magma-
hen, and other finer eleinents
which crops utilize. Erosion aid
leaching also remove some of
this materiel from the soil.
Same limestone material is al-
most pure calcium while others
contain varying quantikes of
marmot= as well as other
minor elements sod Impurities.
The lowest grades are aooeptable
ag lime in soy State as 91%
calcium carbonate equivalent
(CaCcd.) The highest quality
nos up to about 109% OaCo3
equivalent. This is due to the hat
tint magnesium carbonate
(MgColl) hes a higher atonic
weight then Ca0o3 and hence
MaCo3 is given a weight of lie
In converting it to CaColl.
Limestone also varies in or,
ranging from pre white, to
black, and including bkre, blue%
pay, grem, in sod yellow.
Many farmers today lea ag thee
by odor, not by qudity. He bee
used sig lime of • specific color
any other color is an infeaior
product to mow. In dam area.
farmers &mod white ag lime,
In another area they prefer the
gray material, and in still other
area. some other collar will be
called for based on persona
prejudice or preconceived no-
tions.
In discussing this persons&
preference with a queen man
recently, he indiceted that bhp
quarry had 3 preriominent cokes
of agrciukure iimeeloon They
were off-white, dart pay, sod
red. The whitest material tested
82% CaCog equivalent, the grey
MI% Wad =I the red an
Caeca and all colors were re-
duced to the same flomess.
Vendors cane into this phot
woukl not take the red motorist
beoause farmers would at
opt it, even thligh its neutreits.
log value was over 15% Mwt2
then the white materiel
they wanted.
While personal preference may
lead maw to select one purdah
kr material over another, this
theory druid certainly be dn.
carded. We 'hook' ask the pro-
ducer or the seller of the ma-
terial kr a chemical and me
cbar*heforwlYsie in order to be
guided to the fineness end qual-
ity of the product availdrie.
Agriculture limeetone materiels
should be selected not for a price
per tack but for its price per
unit of neutralizing material or
pled food value.
Remember, coke. damn im-
prove your sok the quality, of
the materiel applied has to be of
I igh quality and finely pound
In order to become incorporated
with soli particles and imply
needed neutralista( value and
plant food for fake* crops.
RECORDS PREVENT LOSS
IN PRODUCTION
Efficient deism:nen would no
mere Welk of trying to manage
their henis without records then
they would Witt of driving dose
the highway blindfolded.
In either caw it is easential to
Robert kin woes You AND YOUR PIORNDS TO mama
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7 knew exactly where you are fp>
kit
Production recdrds of lodivi
dual cows ars the most Impor-
tant ram& a dak7ntan keens.
This is tile Sall way he out
know witch cows are making
money sod which are the board-
ers. The *dry herd improve-
meat, withir-eaMPkw, or weigh-
a-day.a-rneuth system wil give
him this infqionatim
Breeding monde are necessary
to keep the cows pniducing. Keep
a record of hest periods and
breeding and calving dates for
each cow. You will need this in-
formation if you went each cow
to freshen mos sod give milk
ten months easy year.
It is also knportant to keep a
record of the She and Darn of
all your 80111t ae_well as informa-
tion co why owes leave the herd
and at what age. Records like
these will he you to select cows
that will peeduce year after year.
COMPETMON WITH
SYNTHETICS
With existing paces, the sheep
producer will get about 111 for
each look and $7.50 Sr the wont
from ewe. Twoolive per cent
of this krone Is from the wool
crop. The sheep industry is oco-
fronted with intensity comp
tion from synthetic fibers, such
as nylon, cheardo. antics and
other man made Oben.
Since 1988, dolomitic utilhatim
of all fibers has sown at an an-
nual rate of 3 per, cent a year.
The use of syntisslic fibers has
increased at an weal rate of
19 per can, meowed with .4 per
cent for ageiculturel fibers. The
rate of change to the market
sharing has been violent. In
agricultural cellaiodc fibers
share of the market fell from 97
per cent In 1949 to 57 per ewe
by 1965: that of sYsithetir fibers
increased from 3 per cent to 33
per cent during this same period.
The price of synthetic fiber.'
declined. The sheep industry has
not developed anything to com-
bat this tYpe errnPetitke•
Traditionally, the soap inductrY
has been a major user of fats
and this. Industry has grown at
an annual average rate of 3 per
cent. The market Share of agri-
cultural raw material for soap
and detergent has declined 6 per
cent In a year while the growth
of synthetic product used has in-
creased by 17 per cent per yew.
Now, apiculture only has a
small there Clem than 20 per
cent/ of the soap and detergent
market, compared to almost 100
per cent twenty five yews age.
Ethyl alcohol is now synthet-
ized from raw agricultural pro-
ducts and ethylene. gas. AplouL
tore share of this row market
has declined horn 61 per cent
In 1946 to 16 parent in 1965. This
product used to be made horn
animal fats aid vegetable oils.
Special food products are com-
peting for consumer eidetawe.
Consider diet foods, "menthes"
hish protein meats, "synthetic
leather" show, and plastic adts
and paper dresses.
It seems to me that the sheep
industry should be doing some-
thing to combat this move to
synthetic fibers.
Say You Saw It
In The Shopper!
COL. RUBERT AINLEY Saysl
I now have my office in my
home and am licensed and
Bonded under the New Tenn.
Auctioneering Commission
ACTS: 1967
I am a member of the State
and National Auctioneers Asso-
ciation, am a graduate of the
Worlds Largest Auctionooring
School.
I am qualified to do all types
of Auction Sales.
If you are piannlrill an auction
solo of any kind, Soo or Contact
me at Route One, Dukedom,
Tom, 38224. Pito. Palmorsvillit
(901) 822-3833 or 822-3336. Day or
Hite,
Modern Truck Spreaders Assure Quick Delivery
COL. C. W. BURROW
and
ROY D. TAYLOR
Rod Estate Brokers
OFFICE - 201 Commercial - Fulton, Kentucky
If you want to buy or sell real *state, it will pay you to con-
tact us. We carry a large selection of reel *State In Wee! Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
We also have long-term farm loans.
Come by Rio office and talk it over with us or phone 472-1371
MR. FARMER!
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR
ITOP DRESSING YOUR WHEAT
331/2% AMON= NITRATE
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U. S. C Armament Inspected
Grade "A" Purnell Pride
FRESH PORK
BUTTS
..........
PIG FEET
PORK MAWS
lb. 19c
lb. 19c
LEAN - TENDER BONELESS
STEW MEAT
NECK BONES
lb. 70c
lb. 19c
TENDER
PORK CUTLETS lb. 5k
FRESH
PORK BRAINS lb. 2k
BRISKE
TEW
TEND
T
SHORT RIBS
lb. 29c
,lb. 39c
SLICED BACONKERmTAG:. 490 poRK.sTEalt FRES1 MET ATYEit 490
PORK LIVER FRESH TENDER.290 PORK-RIBS  FRESH, SMALL MEATY ix 430
FAT-BACKFINE FOR SEASONING us. 50 FRANKSEEELFMT 1P21;;* 430
SALAD
DR t SING
Walla Walla Brand
ASPARAGUS 33 size 39c
E. W. James Brand
TEA BAGS 48 count 49c
Limit
1
Please
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 3
OT.
PURE CANE
Limit
1
GAR 5u3P; 390
FRESH FRO=
Whole
CATFISH Stearked LB.
69c Size
SELM 57c
Reg. 95c Size avg.
CREST / ‘o,
p.
Little Andy
OLEO 6LBs
BLUEBERRY - FIG - DOUBLE DUTCH
FIG BARS 21b. 4k
MAXWELL HOUSE 6-oz. JARS
INSTANT COFFEE 85c
$00 Pride of Ill. Cream Style 17-oz.
5iiirOIC 
THEBOX
ETCHES 2 for 2k
60 COUNT
SOFT - a - NAPKINS lk
rozen
FRENCH-FRIED
POTATOES 5"g
FROZEN
COOL WHIP pint size
MORTON FROZEN
MINCE MEAT PIES
29c
39c
CORN 5FoR
i1 AE2 LB. JAR y pus. 5k
REG. 59c SIZE
DUZ POWDERS 49c
Van Camp GRATED
100 FR EE QUALITY STAMPS. 
TERRIFIC 
2.0z. 98c
ABORTED
CANDY BARS 10 for 3k
TUNA 5 cans
FROSTY SEAS 2 LB. BOX
FISH STEAKS box $1.19
NEW HUNGRY JACK 10 COUNT 2 FOR
Butter Flavor Biscuits 4k
stalk
Extra Fancy Florida tro Nice, Firm Calif.
CELERY LETTUCE 2h
Bring Your No. 1 Quality Stamp Coupons
Good for 300 Free Quality Stamps
LUZ1ANNE
INSTANT COFFEE
KRAFT 8-ox. PAK.
BRICK CHEESE
Cello Bag
BAD
8-ox. JAR
6k
39c
WISHBONE DELUXE 16-oz.
FRENCH DRESSING 59c
ABIECET 'AK PEAS lk
Large Jumbo
pkg.   I PL.
Double raiao,
On ay
47
